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Andrea DeHaan, Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art (NEHMA) Administrative & Events Coordinator, honored as SEA Employee of the Month for April 2018.

Andrea DeHaan, Administrative & Events Coordinator for the Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art (NEHMA), was recognized as the SEA Employee of the Month for April 2018 in honor of her exceptional service.

Katie Lee-Koven, Executive Director & Chief Curator for NEHMA, noted that Andrea not only serves administrative needs, but has taken the initiative and added other areas of responsibility. She supervises 10-12 student employees, including managing their monthly trainings. She manages the scheduling and logistical support for 100s of public and educational programs each year, including K-12, community groups, USU courses, and public events along with more than 11,000 drop-in visitors.

In Katie's words, “She is dependable and reliable... She treats everyone equally and with respect. Everyone feels comfortable and welcomed by her.” In short, she is a consummate professional and a tremendous asset to the positive experience of NEHMA visitors, faculty, staff and students. Congratulations Andrea on a well-deserved honor for your outstanding service!